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SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD IN GRADE FOUR

MATHEMATICS

4

America’s schools
are working
to provide higher
quality instruction
than ever before.

The way we taught students in the past simply does not prepare
them for the higher demands of college and careers today and in the
future. Your school and schools throughout the country are working to
improve teaching and learning to ensure that all children will graduate
high school with the skills they need to be successful.
In mathematics, this means three major changes. Teachers will
concentrate on teaching a more focused set of major math concepts
and skills. This will allow students time to master important ideas and
skills in a more organized way throughout the year and from one grade
to the next. It will also call for teachers to use rich and challenging math
content and to engage students in solving real-world problems in order
to inspire greater interest in mathematics.
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What your child
will be learning in
grade four
mathematics

In grade four, your child will use addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division to solve word problems, including problems involving
measurement of volume, mass, and time. Students will continue
to build their understanding of fractions—creating equal fractions,
comparing the size of fractions, adding and subtracting fractions,
and multiplying fractions by whole numbers. They will also start to
understand the relationship between fractions and decimals. Activities
in these areas will include:
6YY^c\VcYhjWigVXi^c\l]daZcjbWZghjeid&b^aa^dcfj^X`anVcYVXXjgViZan
Hdak^c\bjai^"hiZeldgYegdWaZbh!^cXajY^c\egdWaZbh^ckdak^c\
measurement and converting measurements from larger to smaller units
Bjai^ean^c\VcYY^k^Y^c\bjai^"Y^\^icjbWZgh
:miZcY^c\jcYZghiVcY^c\d[[gVXi^dchWnXdbeVg^c\i]Zh^oZd[ild
fractions with different numerators (top numbers) and different
denominators (bottom numbers)
8gZVi^c\ZfjVa[gVXi^dch3⁄4 = 3x2⁄4x2 = 6⁄8)
6YY^c\VcYhjWigVXi^c\[gVXi^dchl^i]i]ZhVbZYZcdb^cVidg
1
1
1
7j^aY^c\[gVXi^dch[gdbhbVaaZg[gVXi^dch3⁄8 = ⁄
8 + ⁄8 +⁄8)
8dccZXi^c\VYY^i^dcVcYhjWigVXi^dcd[l]daZcjbWZghidbjai^ean^c\
fractions by whole numbers
8dccZXi^c\VYY^i^dcd[[gVXi^dchidi]ZXdcXZeid[Vc\aZbZVhjgZbZci
GZegZhZci^c\VcY^ciZgegZi^c\YViV
8dckZgi^c\[gVXi^dchl^i]YZcdb^cVidghd[&%dg&%%^cidYZX^bVah
AdXVi^c\YZX^bVahdcVcjbWZga^cZ
8dbeVg^c\YZX^bVahVcY[gVXi^dchjh^c\i]ZhnbWdah> (more than),
= (equal to), and < (less than)

Partnering
with your
child’s teacher

Don’t be afraid to reach out to your child’s teacher—you are an
important part of your child’s education. Ask to see a sample of your
child’s work or bring a sample with you. Ask the teacher questions like:
>hbnX]^aYVii]ZaZkZal]ZgZ]Z$h]Zh]djaYWZVii]^hed^cid[i]Z
school year?
L]ZgZ^hbnX]^aYZmXZaa^c\4=dlXVc>hjeedgii]^hhjXXZhh4
L]ViYdndji]^c`^h\^k^c\bnX]^aYi]ZbdhiigdjWaZ4=dlXVc>
help my child improve in this area?
L]ViXVc>Ydid]ZaebnX]^aYl^i]jeXdb^c\ldg`4
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Here are just a few examples of how students will develop and use their understanding
of place value in grade four.
Grade Three Mathematics

Grade Four Mathematics

Grade Five Mathematics

JhZeaVXZkVajZjcYZghiVcY^c\
to round whole numbers to the
cZVgZhi&%dg&%%

JhZeaVXZkVajZjcYZghiVcY^c\id
round multi-digit whole numbers to
any place

JhZeaVXZkVajZjcYZghiVcY^c\id
round decimals to any place

GZXd\c^oZi]Vi^cVbjai^"Y^\^il]daZ
Fj^X`anVcYVXXjgViZanVYYVcY
number, a digit in one place represents
hjWigVXicjbWZghi]gdj\]&%%%
ten times what it represents in the
using knowledge of place value
JhZeaVXZkVajZjcYZghiVcY^c\id place to its right
JhZeaVXZkVajZjcYZghiVcY^c\id
multiply and divide numbers up
find the product of two multi-digit
i]gdj\]&%%
numbers
Bjai^eandcZ"Y^\^il]daZ
8dbeVgZildbjai^"Y^\^icjbWZgh
based on meanings of the digits in
each place, using the symbols > (more
than), = (equal to), and < (less than)

cjbWZghWnbjai^eaZhd[&%
WZilZZc&%VcY.%#;dgZmVbeaZ!
.-%dg*+%

GZXd\c^oZi]Vi^cVbjai^"Y^\^i
number, a digit in one place
gZegZhZcih&%i^bZhVhbjX]Vh^i
represents in the place to its right
1
and ⁄
&% of what it represents in the
place to its left
GZVY!lg^iZ!VcYXdbeVgZYZX^bVah
based on the meanings of the
digits in the tenths, hundredths,
and thousandths place, using the
symbols >, =, and <

+).inches
rectangle, students can
three parts. The length
of each part can then
be multiplied by the
width of 18.
18(600+40+9) =
18x600+18x40+18x9.

18

inches

+%%inches
&-m+%%dg

18 18 x 6 hundreds or
inches

&%-]jcYgZYh2&%!-%%

+

)%inches
&-m)%dg
18 x 4 tens or
,'iZch2,'%

+ .inches
&-m.2
162

Students use the concepts of area and place value as strategies to multiply multi-digit numbers.
Students will explore a variety of strategies to deepen their understanding of multiplication.

Students learn that
649 x 18 is also equal to
(649 x 10) + (649 x 8).
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+).
x 18
*&.'
+).%
11,682
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Here are just a few examples of how students will learn about and work with fractions
in grade four.
Grade Three Mathematics

Grade four Mathematics

Grade Five Mathematics

9ZiZgb^cZV[gVXi^dcÈheaVXZdc
a number line by defining the
aZc\i][gdb%id&Vhi]Zl]daZ
and “cutting it” into equal parts

7gZV`YdlcV[gVXi^dc^cid
smaller fractions with the
same denominator, or bottom
number, in more than one way
1
1
1
2
1
(3⁄8 = ⁄
8 + ⁄8 +⁄8 = ⁄8 + ⁄8)

>ciZgegZiV[gVXi^dcVhY^k^h^dcd[
the numerator (the top number)
by the denominator (the
bottom number)

JcYZghiVcYild[gVXi^dchVh
equal if they are the same
size or at the same point on a
number line
8dbeVgZi]Zh^oZd[ild
different fractions of the same
size object. For example, which
1
1
is bigger, ⁄
8 of a pizza or ⁄6 of
that same pizza?

Students will use the
number line to break
fractions into smaller
fractions and to
show that 2 6=1 3.

:meaV^cl]nV[gVXi^dc^hZfjVaid
another fraction
6YYVcYhjWigVXib^mZY
numbers (whole numbers mixed
1
with fractions, such as 1 ⁄
*) with
the same denominators

%
—
6

1
1
—
6

2
—
6

3
—
6

4
—
6

0
%
—
3

Bjai^eanV[gVXi^dcWnVl]daZ
number or another fraction
9^k^YZ[gVXi^dchWnl]daZ
numbers and whole numbers by
fractions

Bjai^eanV[gVXi^dcWnVl]daZ
number

0

6YYVcYhjWigVXi[gVXi^dchl^i]
different denominators

*
—
6

6
—
6

2
7
—
6

8
—
6

.
—
6

&%
—
6

11 —
12
—
6 6

1
1
—
3

2
—
3

3
—
3

2
4
—
3

*
—
3

6
—
3

Understanding and creating equal fractions will prepare students for the next step:
adding and subtracting fractions with different denominators.
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Helping your child
learn outside of school

1. Use everyday objects to allow your child to explore the concept of
fractions. For example, use measuring cups so students see how many
times you have to refill a 1⁄4 cup to equal a 1⁄2 cup or how many 1⁄3’s
are in two cups. Have students describe two fractions that are equal
using a measuring cup (filling a 1⁄4 measuring cup twice is the same as
filling one 1⁄2 measuring cup).
2. Have your child write or describe fractions in different ways. For
example, what are some different ways to make 3⁄4 ? Answers could
include 1⁄4 + 1⁄4 + 1⁄4 or 3x 1⁄4
3. Ask your child create and describe equal fractions. For example, have
students take a sheet of paper, fold the paper in half, and then unfold
and shade 1⁄2. Then have students take the same sheet of paper and
fold the paper in a half again. Unfold the paper and have students
discuss the number of parts that are now shaded. Encourage your
child to talk about ways to show that 1⁄2 = 2⁄4. (Students may continue
this process creating other equal fractions.)
4. Encourage your child to stick with it whenever a problem seems
difficult. This will help your child see that everyone can learn math.
*#EgV^hZndjgX]^aYl]Zc]Zdgh]ZbV`ZhVcZ÷dgiVcYh]VgZ^c
the excitement when he or she solves a problem or understands
something for the first time.

Additional Resources
N

E

W

S

For more information on the Common Core State Standards for
mathematics, go to ]iie/$$lll#XdgZhiVcYVgYh#dg\$BVi]$ or ]iie/$$
www.commoncoreworks.org.
For more information on the standards in mathematics related to place
kVajZCjbWZgVcYDeZgVi^dch^c7VhZIZcdg[gVXi^dch!\did]iie/$$
XdbbdcXdgZiddah#bZ$XViZ\dgn$egd\gZhh^dch$.
For more information on helping your child learn mathematics
(with activities from pre-school to grade five), go to
]iie/$$lll'#ZY#\dk$eVgZcih$VXVYZb^X$]Zae$bVi]$^cYZm#]iba.
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